COMMENCEMENT SUNDAY .
Commencement Sunday is always a
very interesting day for students and
citizens. The baccalaureate sermon by
President Butler in the morning at the
church was delivered in his fine way,
which is an excellent example of the
conversational style. His text was taken from Job 38: 19, "Where is the way
where life dwelleth?" He stated in a
few words the story of that poetic portion of the Scriptures. From the popular book Hypatia he took a pretty illustration and finall y pointed out that "the
life that emenates from Jesus Christ" is
the only true solution to the question of
the text. The music was in charge of
Mr. Cain of this city and included some good a n t h e m s
and an excellent solo by Mr.
Cain.
The c h u r c h was
filled.
The vesper service at the
•chapel in the afternoon was not
so well attended as in former
years, but nearly every s e a t
was taken.
The music was very fine, given by the Temple Street Quartet and the College Choir, consisting of Seaverns, S p r a g ue ,
M a r s h , Purinton , Hedman,
Saunders, W o r k m a n a n d
Teague. The address was presented by Rev. Bowley Green
of Portland. President Butler
led the responses, which included parts of the Psalms, the ten
c o m m a n d m e n t s entire, the
Apostles Creed and other portions of holy literature. The
prayer was given by Dr. Dunn.
The evening service was at
the church and was a fitting
climax to, a wonderful day. The
room was filled, auditorium
and gallery. Rev. Dr. N. E.
Wood , President of N"ewton
Theological Seminary,delivered
one of the most eloquent and
inspiring sermons ever heard
in Waterville 's long list of visiting preachers. His text was
taken from Revelations : "I am
he that liveth and was dead ,
and behold I live for evermore. "
He contrasted the wonders of
the firmanent with tlie marvels of the microscopist, the
theist and the materialist , with
great effect. Dr. Woods has a
magnificent personality and a
clear , resonant voice. The
service was one long to be remembered , both because of its
impressivenoss and because of
the deep thoughts awakened
by tho preacher.
SENIOR CLASS DAY. .
Th e weath er cont i nue d f ai r Tues d ay
and there were no umbrellas In the procession t h at starte d f rom t h e ch apel at
ten o'clock. Tho class was under the
charge of marshals Gilbert and Sprague,
At 10.15 the procession reached the
ch urch , and soon af ter t h e serv ices wore
commenced. Prayer was offered by
chaplain Warner. The history of tho
men was given by A, G. Goody. It
<was witty and well rendered. The Iristtory of the women was reported by Miss
L. W. Holden. It sparkled with bits of
{humor and was del ivered in a pleasing
rstyle. Miss Brackott gave the poem,

CLASS OF 1901.
Junior Exhibition and Class Day.
On last Saturday evening in the church
occurred the first exercises of the 79th
Commencement. Tlie class did itself
credit. The prizes were won by E. W.
Sprague and R. A. Bakeman for the men
and iMiss Farrar and Miss Clark for the
women. President Butler presided and
Rev. E. C. WMttemore acted as chaplain. A. good-sized audience was present. Besides the prize winners McKoy
deserves mention for his excellent delivery and Sturtevant for his unique article, "Our Summer Visitors. " The following is the programme:
The Vice-Presidency, Carl Hamlin

The weather on Monday was all that
could be desired , except that a strong
breeze was against the speakers. At
two o'clock the band , headed by Assistant Marshal Sprague, left the chapel
followed by the class under the leadership of Class Marshal Rice. A large
crowd in commencement attire had
filled the natu ral amphitheatre facing
the platform , which was decked in the
1901 royal purple and old gold . Tlie
programmes distributed throug hout tlie
audience contained the class odes in full.
The class ode was sung with some spirit.
Ventres had a good oration but failed to
make himself heard at any distance.
Sprague 's history of the men , written in
imitation of Tacitus, was well written
and delivered so that the majority of

singing of the presentation ode, Blackburn for tlie class presented to the college the class gift , a beautiful program
clock. Hon. J. H. Drummond , LL. D.,
of Portl a nd , received the gift for the
T rustees.
FRESHMAN EXIT.
The class of 1903 celebrated their exit
in the historic town of Skowhegan, Friday afternoon and evening, much to the
discomfort of the unhappy inhabitants
of that section.
After the final examination at 3 o'clock
the class, or rather a majority of the
men , took the 4.30 train for Skowhegan
with the usual assortment of hats and
canes. Upon arrival they proceeded to
the Coburn House where "Bob"" Haines
awaited with an anxious look.
The fellows passed the afternoon and
early evening at Lakewood in fishing,
boating and attending the show. Frequently the well known strains of "Phi
Chi" were heard. In fact , it was ev ident to all those assembled there that
103 was enjoying their freedom, from the
dreaded Soph.
They took the 10 o' clock for the Coburn where upon arrival they found a
feast laid ready for them worthy of the
genial proprietor of that well known
inn. No pains had been spared and all
went well amid laughter and song.
At about 12 o' clock, when the chairs
had been moved back and the fragrant
cigar smoke curled from man y a head ,
Louis P. Steaxvns, as toastmaster, after a
few remarks called on President Cox to
respond to "The Occasion/' It is
enough to say that the toasts were all of
high order, showing a great deal of care
in preparation. Especiall y worthy of
mention were the History hyj Thomas,
the Poem by Watts, and Prophecy by
Teague.
After cheering Mr. Haines and his
corp of waiters they adjourned to the
open air where again they mad e themselves heard. With the rising of the
sun they sought their welcome beds for
forty winks of sleep.
Afte r eating an excellent breakfast
they took the S.20 for Waterville, arriving in time for the last chapel. And
one of the most successful Freshman
exits in years was over.
SENIOR HOP.

ECHO BOARD 1899-1900
Withorell ; The Final Aim in Education ,
Robert Athorton Bakoman ; Buskin and
Art, Khena Louise Clark; Gladstone,
Adon is Dow Howard ; The Fifteenth
Amendment, Henry Laureston Witheo;
Tho Religion of tho Twentieth Century,
Charles Francis MoICoy; Some Things
Women Should Know , Mabel Grace Farrar; Our Summer V i si tors , Will Henry
Sturtevant ; A P lea f or t h e Amer i can
Navy, R ichard Wait© Sprague; Independence iii Thought and Action , Ervin
Leslie Allen. The judges on presentat ion were , Pro f, Taylor,Mv, C, F. Johnson an d Rov. E. L. Marsh. Hnll's Commencement orchestra furnished niuslo
throug hout the evening. Tho regular
ushers were present.

The [Senior Hop given last Monday
evening was one of the most successful
events of its kind that tho students of
Colby have ever presented.
About fifty couple attended , and of
this number more than ono-half were
alumni and alumnae, Dancing did not
begin until a late hour on account of tho
reception to tho alumni. At intermission a large number of the dancers adjourned to tho "Gerald" whore a lunch
had been prepared for tho Dokos and invited guests. The hotel service was excellent and the lunch was all tliat could
ho desired.
Tho music for the occasion was furnished by Hall's full orchestra. Each
select i on wa s exce ll ently rendere d an d
the orchestra responded to encores hi a
manner pleasing to all. The ptitvonossos
wore, Mrs. Dr. Butler , Mrs. Dr. Hall ,
Mrs, Prof. Stetson, M iss Mat h ew s, Mrs.
J. Foster Percival and Mrs. Caswell.

the audience hoard him. Miss Farrar ,
with the co-ord history, made a good
impression upon those who heard her.
Of course tho expected treat was the
awarding of prizes and Withoo did not
disappoint his audience. Putnam received a bird not and bird cage ; the Implied joke was a good one, Withoroll
was presented with a much noodod safety
va lve; M is s Farrar , a oook-book ; Bakeman , an auger with which to bore people; R ice an d other Ka pp a Ka pp a men ,
a box of Purity kisses; tlie combined
eo-ords, a gr in d stone ; Sturtevan t , the
poet , a cake; 1908, tho old pail and horn .
'00. Richard Collins, graduated reThe speech was well presented. Then
the class adjourned to ^.tlio . steps of cently f rom the Harvard Med i cal Schoo l
Alumn i Chem i cal Ha ll, where after the at the head of his class,

He covered the twodom of Coronet and the monarchy of glimpses, of the old musician s pretty unobserved.
Air : " Fair Harvard."
Tympania. He . took the field as daughter, Griselda. Once he had miles in about twenty-five minutes.
Fair Colby, Alma Mater, our thoughts turn to thee
colonel of a regiment of dragoons. stopped to talk with her and she had At the gate of Griselda's yard he
As away at this distance we roam, •
His picture, showing him mounted on brought a cookie for the great bay paused. Throug h the open window
And our heart is now throbbing most tenderly
came the strains of "Juanita " from*
For thee, our dear old College Home !
a huge bay charger , a stallion from stallion.
O flourish thou e'er in the best of good cheer,
On the morning after his promise the violin in the hands of the girlv
the stable of John R. Gentry, was
And long- may thy memory green !
In the rush and the strife for promotion in life
printed in every illustrated daily aud to the peop le that he would marry, The: music held him fast and it enteredMay th y sons and thy daughters be seen.
magazine, and many a silly school King Harold went to his stable early his ears and coursed throug h his great ^
Fair Colby ! Fair Colby ! to those proud hearts how girl put the picture in her watch or and soon rode out from the castle gate. physique with a
sweet paralyzing"
dear
in a frame with "God save our Prince" No thought of his promise entered his movement . The murmuring musicAre the years spent -within thine embrace,
There was not to aggrieve us, but always soul-cbeer
on it. His regiment contained ad- cheerful brain . As he was returning ceased and with a shudder the King'
As we looked oh thy "sweet-maiden face !
ventures £rom all parts of the world however, he saw the pretty girl stand- braced himself and entered the yard aud
May thy might never fail , but always prevail
To strengthen the conscience of man,
and the exploits of the "Prince's ing before her flower beds. " She had caused the brass knocker to resound.
And thus help him to go to beat down the grim foe
Roarers ," as they were called , re- no hat upon her head , giving her Griselda broug ht a lamp to the door
That holds the world under its ban !
minded the peop le of an cient fairy golden hair to the rising sun , her and with a little startled cry drew
Dear Colby ! Dear Colby ! our prayers are for thee
Thy alumni et alumnae all ,
sleeves were turned up showing a per- back.
tales.
That thy influence and pOw'r increasing may be .
"Your majesty !" she exclaimed andThe war was short aud Prince fect arm and a dainty hand , her gown
As Aurora at Sod's first faint call!
Domimts bless thee, aye with the best of each day,
Harold soon was again at home at was gathered about her trim waist. then recovered her self-possession and
And increase all thy children and kin,
his books and work. His father was She wore a short skirt , disclosing the opened the door for him. He entered
So that then without us those wilt always be seen
As a Beacon for children of men .'
with him much and the young man neatest ankle & mortal ever viewed. and she showed him into the dimly
Adam S. Green, A. M., Colby '87.
learned the secrets of dip lomacy and The king reined up sharp ly and the lighted parlor where sat the old father "
iqoo.
Macon , Missouri, Ju ne 13,
statecraft. When the old king died , girl turned from her flowers with the in a leathern chair. He arose with
difficulty and courtesyed to his lord.
A MODERN VERSION OF CHAU- his son was read y to take the reins of blush of the roses upon her cheeks and
government , and foreign powers knew arms. "A beautiful morning, Your
"Her 'r Wagner ," said the young '
CER'S CLERKES TALE.
throug h their ministers that the new Majesty ," she stammered.
monarch , "I wish to speak to you in
Iii the beautiful country of Coronet king would stand no fooling.
"Ye s, 'tis lovely," he cried and the presence of your daug hter. Tothere live d a happy people governed
For five years King Harold had then he said , "May 1 have one . of morrow I must fulfill my promise to»by a handsome young king. He was been ruling his people to their great
your roses ?"
my peop le and take a wife. I seek
the ideal of his subjects , worth a dozen satisfaction. They had never been
She fetched him a lovely Jacquemi- the hand of vour daughter. "
Rudolph. Rassendyls. Let me try to so rich , never so secure from external
not and he put it in his buttonhole and
The old man , who had remained
describe his many virtues.
modern
golden
trouble. It was a
rode off*.
standing , grasped Griselda for support.
King Harold XIII was in his twen- age . Even the bugs were kept out
That day he rambled about the cas- At length he murmured his reply.
ty-ninth year at the time of this story . of the app les and the census takers
tle looking sharply at the maids and
"M y lord , you do us a great honor.
His physique was magnificent. He could not ask a women 's age. The
muttering to himself. One heard him It shall be as you desire , if the maiden
stood nearly six foot three and his people were too happy, so they began
ejaculate , "too tall" and another consents. "
elegant form showed strength and to hunt for a chance to find fault.
thoug ht she caught the words "to o
The King turned to the girl and said ,
quickness. His fa ther believed in our
One day the Minister of Home thin ," and yet a third blushed furious- "Griselda dear , will you marry me?
modern form of educatioTi , as does Affairs called upon His Majesty and
ly when she heard "just right ," for it Not because I am the King, but beWilliam of Germany, and had sent after a walk around Robin Hood's
was the common curiosity to know cause I am a man , Harold von Raushim to academy, college and univer- barn and cider mill , he said that the
whom the king would marry . Every mitihm. "
sitv. In the academy he bad won tbe peo p le were in love with the king and
sp inster in the king dom gre w hope fu l
The maiden , in truth she was fair
reputation of being the most pro- his policy, hut that they would like to
and there was not a school maid who to look upon with those dark eyes
nounced sport among three hundred see him settle clown and make a home ,
was not carefu l in her deportment and neatly p laced beneath bowin g brows ,
students. In college he cut a great that is—get married. "If the king
tid y with her tresses.
her pretty tresses and her lithsome
figure as guard on the football team should die , would not the realm full
What an influence an unmarried form, the maid I say looked at the
but in his studies and morals he was to his cousin , who knew nothing hut
prince can exert.
king with a lovely blush and put her
rather deficient. As a matte r of fact, astronomy ?" The king got mad and
The maid who was "just right" hand in his and said. "I will follow
he was caught cribbing in several ex- roared out , "If I die , you can make
was summoned aside some days later and obey .my lord with all my heart. "
aminations but the loyalty of his class- this country a republic !"
and a tailor from Paris spent nearl y
The King kissed her dainty lips ,
mates prevented any harsh measures
Six months more passed. One eve- ten hours in measuring her delicate the first kiss she had received from
on the part of tlie faculty. But if ning the king was having a social
form . Her l ittle innocent heart went anv man save her father , and on her
a poor student , lie was a crack rifl e hour with a coup le of boon compitty pat during the operation. A wrist he sli pped a priceless jewel.
shot and his hi gh scores at the col- panions. The Duke of Kettebande
delicious numbness overcame her as Then he exp lained the preparat ions of
lege gun club meets , broug ht his poised his pipe in his fingers and said ,
she thoug ht that perhaps she should be the morrow , the trousseau all prepared
name out in the papers ' very often , "Reall my dear Sire , the peop le are
y,
queen , but the thoug ht vanished when and the royal ceremony. With anothto the great disgust of his scholarl y
to
say ing that you oug ht to marry ,
instead of a visit from the king ' she er kiss lie departed and in his heart ,
fa ther. When a freshman lie had provide an heir to the throne , you
received a Si00 bill for her services. as lie walked away to his castles, he
proved himself both a scientific boxer
know. Your answer to old Bald y
The months were slipp ing by and felt the mag ic ' deli ght of the lover 's
and a ready roug h and tumble ,fig hter. was a poor one for you must know
,
none could say on whom the king kiss from virg in lips.
A king 's son is not respected in ,s uch
th at Coronet cannot endure tlie thoug ht had fixed his choice. His boon com^
To tell you of tlie great ceremony
a democratic institution as a . college , of a return to the old days of hard
panions rallied him , the prime minis- and how the people praised the beauty
but the sop homores who had met his
don 't you marry the ter tried to corner him , his valet staid of the Queen , her modesty and deportluck
.
Wh
y
clinched lists had ' great respect for Princess Mercia of Rusticania?" The
awake ni ghts to sec if he talked in his ment , is a tale too - long to fill your
this giant prince. At .the university king shrugged his shoulders and made
sleep, an old aunt tried to coax him ti red ears .
lie turned over a leaf in his diary and
no answer.
aud a pretty cousin asked imperA year passed away and the Queen
studied law diligentl y, to the surprise
House
of
the
next
day
The very
tinentl y, "Is it me?" The only thing bore to King Harold a ch ild , a little
of all his gang. The, question of corequest
to
the Masses made a formal
people did laiow was that extensive g irl. The King had hoped for a knabe
education attracted his attention and
He
sent
back
the King - to marry.
preparations were being made, while babe but nevertheless, his heart w as
hi s argumen t s d r e w for t h a b ig vote ord that he would marry w ithin six
w
the king grew dail y more ex clusi ve glad at any child .
fr om h is v .,cla8S u p.t' to , -recognise the months, but let the people make no
Kin g Har old had a funny disposiand g iven to solitary walks.
gentle portion j ofr itk. <: t>Hfl;was made comment on his choice.
The weddin g day had been fixed at tion . Although everything was runchairman of a general ' committee from
.m
#
#,
*
the fourteenth of June, The eve .of ning as smoothly as the Messalonskee
the whole university and when the
cottage on the outskirts of the the great day came, and no one could on a moonlight evening, he desired to
FAIR COLBY.

committeeSpeared 'be fore a joint session , of tlie., ttVpBjtoes <Jtj ,»^ ,;faculty he
nearly argued them: into ' closing the
dboi'S to vfomen y but riot-quite, for the
clerical majority could not, be influenced
by:; Iu6; 'foi'diiisic ability. "' ' '* '* \
•i 'JpEe ha^ hardly received his degree
:
w$a#War broke out between tho king-

In a
capital city,, Grandia , lived an old
blind ' violinist. King Harold frequently rode by that way ori his soli
tary gallops in tho early morning but
be was rarely so early that he did not
see signs, of activity ' aboiit the little
cottage, apd very often lie caught

tell the name of the bride . The newspaper reporters were well nigh crazy .
People gathered in groups on the street,
in the clubs, in the homes, and worried one another with their guesses.
\yiiile all tin's excitement was going on
the King .slipped out from his castle

try Griselda and see if her betrothal
vow was still her great in tent, therefor e ,he caused to be removed her be- s
loved violin , reporting to her that it
was riot seemly that the Qveen should
surpass the court entertainers on that
instrum ent. But she remained fully

ipatient and made no murmur. Now
it hat the little Princess Emil y was done
iiiursing lie said to the Queen that the
.people were wroth that the heir to the
throne should be of half humble ori g in.
•Griselda did not weep w hen little
Emil y was taken away by the electro•cutioner. She merel y prayed that the
-child should have a Christian bnria).
The King had the babe sent to Ulalia
to his cousin the Regent where it was
tenderl y broug ht up, but Griselda
knew it not. She subdued the vacancy
in her heart and said , "I will obey my
lord. "
Five years later another child was
born to the Queen aud when the people learned that it was a knabe child ,
th ey formed a great procession and
shot off rockets calling, "long live the
King ! long live the Queen ! long live
"Prince Immanuel!" But the King
told the Queen that the noise was the
roar of discontent , and still purposing
in his heart to try the Queen , he caused
the little prince , when he was weaned ,
to be carried away to Russia. But
Griselda was yet patient and prayed
only that the child be buried accordin g
to the ritual.
Oh , twice cruel King
to try thus th y patient Queen !
Ten years rolled by and the fruitful
days of Griselda were past. Now did
Xing Harold scheme once more to assail the patience of his faith ful wife .
In their privy chamber he said to her
-that his lord s had counseled that he
put aside his bourgeois wife and marry
a princess of royal blood. . This smote
him full sore , he said , but there must
be no dissention in the kingdom.
Gr iseld a kept ba ck th e salty floods
that would fain wash her cheeks and
said , "my lo rd' s will is mine." Then
she left the palace and went back to
the little cottage and her old father.

Some w eeks later th e royal co ach
drove up to her door and King Harold
alight ed. "Griselda ," s a id he , "my
new brid e and her br ot he r will come
tom orrow. She is a princess of Ulalia.
Will you no t com e to th e palace and
see that all is in readiness for her ?"
"Yes , my lord , " said she . Then he
kissed her quickl y and departed.
Griselda betook herself to the palace
and with her old-time skill put th e
maids to work and soon had everything in the old-time order. Then she
went to the gate with the rest of the
new servants and watched for the coming of the new bnue. feoon the g lorious pageant came , King Harold at its
head, Behind came a youth of twelve ,

still my beloved wife and Queen. "
Then he kissed her very tenderly.
Th e go od King Harold rei gne d ma ny
years longer and afte r him his son .
Queen Griselda no more was tried ,
and lived in such hi gh renown that no
woman could vie with lier for fame in
good and loveliness.
PosxscRrpT. Griselda is dead and
also her patience , and both at once
buried in Coronet ; let no man try his
wife as did King Harold in hope to
find Griselda's patience , for in certain
he shall fail.
A. M. B.. '01.
COMMENCEMENT ECHOES.
I had finished my oration ,
I had sung my little song.
And my[friends came forward bravely
Called it " splendid !-" right or wrong.
And I hear " congratulation "
Sung in many a different key ;
Yet I fancy as I listen
To the pleasing melody,
Fancy that I hear an echo
Of those words, that followe d fast ;
Verdict of a weary audience ,
" Oil hum.' There ! He's done at last !"
—1901.

left myr iads of li t tl e isl an ds forming

coves and bays without number.
Wrapt in admiration , the people of
the "Vin cit" gazed at the scene before
thetn , scarcely noticing the little
"Nameless " beside them and never
dreaming that the most picturesque
scene of the whole harbor was the
handsome yach t • "Vi ncit" and the
little black "Nameless ," anchored ' in
such pathetic contrast , hardl y an arm 's
lengt h apart.
It was now sunset and the air was
clear and cool . Ihe gong on the
"Vincit" rang for supper and all
hands went below. Now and then
peals of happy laughter floate d up the
stairs aud Avere wafted past the
"Nameless " where sat a solitary old
man eating his supper of p ilot bread
out of an old tin box.
At about eig ht o clock the.party of
the yacht lowered their boats and
went ashore , calling back to the captain that they mi g ht not be back before ten.
The man 011 the "Nameless
watched them depart and then drew
his ragged coat closer around him and
settled down for the ni g ht. Late in
the evenin g the party of the "Vincit "
returned. For a Avhile they sat on
the deck and sang to guitars and
mandolins but at last they became
weary of this and the deck was left
deserted.
All ni ght long they lay at their
moorings , the maj es t ic "Vin cit" and
the humbl e ''N ameless" and all nisrht
long the same stars in heaven looked
down watchfull y upon th em both , but
at length the star li ght faded and the
gr ey li ght of earl y daAvn took its
p lace.
As y et th er e, was no si gns o f lif e
on the "Vinci t" but th e occupan t of
the "Nameless " arose and stood look ing unst eadil y into the water. Suddenl y a splash was hear d , then all
was silen t a ga in till gr aduall y t he gr ay
light ch anged to gold and the firs t
ray s o f sun fell brig htly across th e
deck o f th e "Vincit. " Then the
voices of the sailors could be heard
c a lling t o each oth er in the diff erent
boats and the crew of the y acht ran

NAMELESS.
The white yacht "Vincit " with its
shining brass and spotless d e c k ,
steamed slowly into the sheltered harbor of Oaksport and quietl y dropped
anchor j ust out of the channel , off the
northern end of the town.
It was a stifling afternoon in August and even the water sparkling beneath the scorching rays of the sun ,
lo ok ed as if it mi ght be hot to the
touch , and the white deck of the
"Vinci t" looked hotter still.
The merry party on board had for
the last few hours been quietl y r estin g
and sleep ing in th e lu x uri o us cabi n s
and state-rooms below , and the usual
c o nfusi on of laug hter and music had
for the time subsided into a deep silence .
For a* while the proud yac ht lay
qui et and s t ill in t he sunli ght, a little
apar t fr om th e humbl e craf t s in t he
harbor , lik e a foreign princess , refusing to ming le with the commonwealth.
Soon a li g ht breez e spr ang up fr om
th e south and a tiny black fishing sloop
with a single grim y sai l and the w ord
"Nameless " pain t ed in white letters
on her ste rn , crept silentl y in from sea
hither and thither while the captain
and unpr etentiousl y drop ped anchor
alongsid e the "Vincit ," so near as to prepared for an earl y departure.
One by one t he party appeared on
almost scar her shining stern when it
deck the next morning and the merry
swung with the tide in the direction of
jests we re continued in the bri ght sunthe little sea-beaten "Nameless. " . In
light of the new day. No one dreamed
the stern sat its onl y occupant , a grey
enacted so close beside
haired old man , with a sad , disconso- of the traged y
them and no one eve n looked nt the
late expression , which seemed to say
empty "Nameless. "
that the world had used him hardl y
The "Vincit " hauled in her anchor
and he should not be sorry to leave it.
and gail y steamed away, while the
It was growing cooler now and the
'Nameless " was left to guard a namegay party of the "Vincit" began one '
less grave .
by one to appear on deck , laughing at
A. M. R.
each oth er 's sleep iness and the weariness of the party in general , till their Brown University students have reaattention was diverted in admiration son to be more than ordinarily happy
this commencement as news comes that
of the scene about them,
Tlie town of Oakport at their right , the friends of the college have succeeded
in raising more than the necessary sum
almost a forest of large elms and of $50,000, enabling thorn to secure the
shady oaks, varied here and there by 1250,009 promised by Mr. Rockefeller on
white steeples and high church towers, condition that they would bring the sum
sloped gently down to the water's up to a round $1,000,000,'

Water ! Water ! Water !
/

Xot to throw on the Freshmen, but
to drink.

Ticonic Mineral Spring Water.
R. A.JSAKKMiUf ,"Agent , 18 N. College.
Pure, Fresh and Sparkling.

g L. PREBLE ,

College
Photograp her ,
guarantees his work to be 50 .
per cent, better tlian can be obtained el sewhere in the state,
Call at his studio and be convinced that his statement is cor:
:
:
rect.
:. . :
WATERVILLE , ME.
02 MAIN ST. ,
When your trousers are pressed by me ,
They have no bag left at the knee.

TAIL OR ED.

Human ity

Demands Them.
HU-MAN-IC

SHOES
FOR

. men;

ALL
LEATHERS .

LOUD & SONS
SELL THEM .

137 Main Street.

ever.

There

is

n substitute!-.

MAJOR'S RUBBER and MAJOR'S LEATHER.

Two separate cemonto-tho bent. Insist on having tbem.
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a sturdy little fellow , and by his side
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a wondrously fair maid j ust budding
into womanhood.
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you wondrously and you have proved
yourself the most patient of women.
This maid is not to be my bride, for
she is our daughter whom you thought
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slain , an d this youth is our son whom
, Rev, Mr. Whtttemore conducted chap. . . 47a>4>6-8 Broadway, Albany, Wow York
you thought murdered , and y ou are was the dark blue ocean and at the el exercises, Tuesday morning.
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above, however, seems to be the common
ground for the average critic.
Aside irom this general criticism The
Oracle of 1900 reflects credit upon the
college and the board of editors and
serves well its purpose.

granted a certificate, but Judge Stearns
and several other members of the Legislature thought that no one should be allowed fee practice without putting in
some arduous work. In justice to the
members of the profession it was thought
that this legislation would tend to keep
out petti-foggers. The applicant must
COLBY STORIES.
be a person of good moral character and
Colby Stories , the book being com- must deposit $20 as a fee for the compiled by Libby, '02 , cannot be issued at missioners.—Kennebec Journal.
this commencement. An effort was
mad e to- get the book out at this time ,
but for several reasons the Editor has ZETA PSI SoTH ANNIVERSARY.
seen fit to defer the publication till the
The committee having in charge the
fal l wheal he feels a book far superior to celebration of the 50th anniversary of
the one now contemplated can be pub- the Zeta Psi Fraternity mad e perfect
lished. It has taken a great many let- all the arrangements that make the
ters and a great deal of time to bring affai r a success.
the book to the front and when it is is- Tuesday, June 26th , was the gala day .
sued in the fall every Colby graduate The college authorities gave up the evenshould possess at least one copy. The ing exercises at the church and this
hook wi ll contain some 250 pages, w ill year the Zeta Psi men used the even ing
be splendidl y illustrated , print and make- for the Oration, History and Poem.
up of the very latest design , costing less
The Oration was delivered by Hon.
than $1.50, although the exact price has Henry Niel Haynes , of Colorado, Colby
not been decided upon. The proofs will '77 , now a prominent lawyer in the west,
be sent to the printers during the next being at the present time commissioner
two months. There is yet room for sev- on Legal Education and on Law Reform
eral more choice stories which should of his residential state.

ATHLETIC NOTES.
Dwight L. Davis is lawn tennis champion of Massachusetts, by virtue of his
sensational defeat of Malcolm I). Whitman in the challenge match of the tournament at Longwood. For two seasons
past Whitman has been invincible. Last
year, beginning with this Massachusetts
championshi p, his wins included the
Middle States, the Canadian , the New
York , the Southampton , and the National tournaments , and on the way through
he never lost a set.
The match itself was the most sensational ever played on the Longwood
courts. Four times was Witham within
a game and three times within a point
of winning the first set, which finally
went to Davis , 10-S. The next two sets
were taken by Davis, 6-3, 6-3. For once
the exponent of the dashing, daring
school of play has triump hed against
that of the steady, saf e play.
Later in the seaso n Whitman will have
abundant opportuni ty to try conclusions
with Davis and it is by no means certain
that the latter will at all times come off
the victor.
The season of college basehall is near ly

Printed at The Ma.il, Office, Waterville.

THE COLBY ORACLE.
The thirty-fourth volume of The Colby
Oracle has just been issued from the
press of The Kennebec Journal of Augusta.
This year 's Oracle is dedicated to Anton Mar quardt , Ph. D., "in appreciation
of his untiring energy in Lis department
and his thorough devotion to the interests of the college. " An excellent likeness of Dr. Marquardt appears on the
title page. The Oracle follows the previous issues in size and binding and to a
great degree , necessaril y, their contents.
The editorial board of The Oracle is as
follows: Editor-in-Chief , Lawrence, '00;
Associate Editors , Blackburn , '01, McCoy, '01, Sturtevant, '01, Bakemau , '01,
Miss Philbrook , '00, and Miss Ho Id en ,
'00. The business staff is made up of
Sawyer, '00, manager , and Sprague , '01,
first assistant.
In comparison with The Oracles of '98
and '99, the 1900 Oracle stands very favorably. The '98 Oracle contained some
75 cuts of various kinds , with 30 pages
under the literary heading; the '99 Oracle contained about 80 cuts, with 28
pages of literary matter while the last
number has about 85 cuts, with about
24 pages in the literary department.
The new features in this year ' s production are the well written biographies
.accompanying each half tone cut of the
lady graduates, the flashlights of individual men of 1900, the cut of the ladies
of Kappa Alpha and of the men of the
Epicureans, the two Senior societies , the
cut of the Colby Dramatists, the short
and well written sketches on Prof. Drisko, Miss Matthews, Dr. Bessey, Mr.
Stevens and Mr. Pike. Sturtevant , '01,
contributes two excellent poems .
The "grinds " are of the kind that
"cut"—apparently.
The Oracle is vol! arranged and well
gotten out , n fact th at sliould gi ve much
satisfaction to the retiring board of editors who have worked so hard and faith fully to perform all that was demanded
of thorn. The drawings wore sill made
by college men , Furbusli , '00, Paine, 'OS,
and Fhilbrick , '02, which , with one or
two exceptions , show up very well. An
excellent frontispiece was drawn by W.
O. Stevens , tho artist of the '00 Oracle,
If any general criticism wore to bo
made it would bo that there are too few
pages devoted to tho "L iterary " departmen t* and too many to the "grinds. " In
criticisms upon a book of this sort resort must bo had to one 's own persona l
t aste In t h e matter , since no real agreement of opinion can bo reach ed. Tho

COLLEGE ORCHESTRA.
be sent in by the last of July, at the
The History was given by Hon. Forlatest. Tho book will be printed by the rest Goodwin of Skowhegan, Colby '87.
llumfou'd Printing Company of Concord , Hon. Win . II, McElroy, LL. D., of New
N. II.
York , delivered the Poem. Mr. McElroy
is a poet, author and editor, and at presTHE HEW BAR LAW.
ent is at the head of the staff of the New
The young men or women , for there is York Mail and Exx>ress.
no barrier to a lady 's practicing law in
The presiding officer of the evening
Maine, who desire to become advo- was Hon. Hannibal Hamlin , of Ellsworth ,
cates of tho lore of Blackstone and Kent, Colby '70. The Invocation was offered
are doing some tall"plugging"those day s by Kov. Win, E. Brooks , D. D., of South
in order to perfect themselves in all Paris, Colby '02.
brandies of the law so that they may be
Following the exercises at the church
admitted before tho act passed by the tho /Seta Psi men marched to the Elmlast legislature goes into effect, After wood where a reception and later a
September 1, a person must bo a gradu- banquet was held,
ate of a recognized college or pass throe
Hon. S. S. Brown , Chi '58, acte d as
ye ars i n an att orne y ' s office before he toastmaster.
can become a full-fledged lawyer. The
'(32. Prof, Mosos Campbell Mitchell ,
board of legal examiners which consists
a
well-known Massachusetts educator ,
of Leslie 0. Cornish of Augusta, Thomas
and
wife , are in town for CommenceL. Talbot of Portland , John A. Morrill
of Auburn , Matthew Laughlin of Ban- ment, They are stopping with their son
A, II. Mitchell,
gor, and John 13, Madigan of Houlton Mr.
will meet at Portland in January, at
'07. Charles Huntington Whitman ,
Bangor in April, and at Augusta in Oc- who will receive tlie degree of Ph. D.
tober.
from Yale University at this CommenceTh e l aw at p re sent on t h e statute ment , has acce p ted an i n struetorsh ip i n
books i s that a person must pass at l east English at Lehigh University, Bethletwo years hi a l awyer 's office b ef ore hem , Pa.

at an end and in a short time all interest
will center in tho great eight oared races
of the larger colleges and universities.
On Juno 28 comes the annual Yale-Harvard race and others will follow in quick
succession.

SAWYER—CHAI RMAN , 8ENIOREX. COM

Freshman.—-Comedy of Errors.
Sophomore.—Mu ch Ado About Nothing.
Jun i or ,—As You Like It.
Senior—All's Well That Ends Well.

Ex,

HARTHORNE--MILLS.
A very pretty wedding took place in
the Congregational church of Limerick,
Maine , on Tuesday , June the nineteenth ,
the occasion being the marriage of Mr.
William A. Harthorne , Colby '97, and
Miss Martha E. Mills. The church was
tastefully decorated with a profusion of
ferns and flowers, the effect being green
and white. At twelve the bridal party
took its place before the altar , and the
ceremony was performed , two rings being used. The bride 's brother officiated
assisted by her father. The best man
Avas Mr. Arad E. Linscott , Colby 'SS, the
bridesmaid was Miss Vose of Limerick.
The ushers were Mr. W. li. Adams, Mr.
Frank D. Fenderson , Mr. Alden E.
Doughty, and Mr. Chas. F. Towne. After
the ceremony the party and the many
friends of the bride and groom, took
their way to the home of the bride where
the young couple received the congratulations and good wishes of their many
friends.

ducts in general the reputation of being
solid and substantial and worthy. It
has the extreme good fortune of having
intimately interested in its welfare a
number of people who are read y at any
time to use their utmost endeavors to
advance the interests of the school in
any direction. No other of the Colb y
fitting schools is so well situated in this
respect. This ought not to be the case ,
but there is no deny ing the fact. However, there is no disposition in any
quarter to be jealous of Hebron on account of her good fortune. She deserves
well of fate, as do her companion schools
whose turn to be favored may come
next.

The circular of information just issued
by the government printing office at
Washington entitled , "The History of
Higher Education in Kentucky, "contains
an illustrated thirty page article on "Tlie
History of Georgetown College " written
by Doctor Black , of our faculty. In this
account it appears that Professor Fai n
Ernest E. Ventres , '01 , and Herbert ham, a distinguished member of that
C. Iiibby, '02, will represent Colby at faculty, served the college thirty-eight
North field , this summer.
years. James T. Blaine was once an in-
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Down on the Kennebec
In a spot so tranquil , sweet,
There mid the elms .
Is our College-seat.
Do we love our College ?
Do we hold her in esteem ?
Yes, Alma Mater ,
Thou 't our daily theme.
• Has she a history?
Has she men both loyal , true?
Each field of honor,
Flies her gray and blue.
Dear old Colby, ever
Will we keep thy honor bright ,
¦ And we'll cheer thy banner
With all heart and might.

HUDSON—SENIOR

ORATOR

At the annual alumni dinner or commencement banquet the following gent l e m e n w i l l probably £take part in the
post-prandial exercises. Governor Powers, Congressman Littlcfield ,{[Honorable
Josiah II. Dru m mom! of Portland , Principal Purinton of Farniington , Mr . D. C.
Heath of Boston , General Charles Hamlin of Bangor , Principal Sargent of
Hebron and others.

GOODY-SENIOR HISTORIAN

MANDOLIN-GUITAR
Watervill e Mall: Two more students
were called before the court for riding
bicyles on the sidewalk near the college.
Nobody was arrested and no harm will
have been clone if the warning is taken.
In consideration of the repeated warnings, and sometimes fines, of late, it
would almost seem advisable for the city
authorities to have the hollow at tho
outside of the walk opposite the diagonal path leading from South College to
the Main street, in some way obliterated ,
either by filling with gravel or laying a
short ten feet of board sidewalk. As it
is now all those in collose who ride bicycles on coming to this place must dismount or else violate tho city ordinance
by riding several yards on the sidewalk.
It is a groat annoyance to tho students
and steps, or a walk , in tho right direction would be gratefully welcomed by
all.
The friends of Colby College will join
in congratulations to Hebron Academy,
one of Colby ' s four fitting schools , upon
tho completion of tho fine new dormitory, t o b o k nown as Sturtevant Ha ll ,
tho gift of a generous-minded lad y of
that name. Hebron is a sturdy institut i on , sharing with Ovford county pro-

CLUB.

E. C. Ward well
structor there and Doctor George C. A. L. Rose.
W. M. Ladd,
Dr.
DvinelJ.
Lorimer, of the Tremont Temple, passed
a part of his student life as one of its F. E. Moore.
Total subscribed , $200,00.
undergraduates.
GENERAL NEWS.
Hebro n , Me., June 20,—Hebro n Acad
oniy, the largest fitting school in. the
State, held its 07th annual graduation
exercises today. They were hold in the
Baptist ehurch , the interior of which
was tastily decorated with potted plants ,
flowers and evergreens. Win , E. Sargent, A. M., principal of the academy,
conducted the exorcises, and Hon. Porvival Bonney, LL. IX , of Portland , the
president of tho board of trustees, presented the diplomas. Tho graduating
class numbered 40. Six of them will
enter Colby University , four Bates Collego, one Bowdoin , and live others collegos in other states.
Tho class made a noteworthy gift to
the academy. Tlioy fitted up tho walls
of the reading room with fine historical
pictures nicely framed and busts of
prom i nent men , at a cost of $215,
Among the busts is tho only copy in thi s
country of tho Longfellow bust in the
British Museum,

Bolow is given tho record of the averages for tho individual players of this
season's ball team , as made out by the
scorer:
Games
played.

Nowenham ,
Hudson ,
Rico ,
Teaguo ,
Cushinaii ,
E. YV. Alien ,
Tuppor ,
Saunders ,
Pike,
E. L. Alton ,
Dearborn ,

8
8
(i
8
8
1
8
8
0
8
3

Hnttiii K
average,

,303
.353
.848
.308
.28(1
.230
.240
.200
.187
.174
.107

Fielding
average.

.705
.072
.825
.777
.040
L000
1.000
.003
,773
,801
.411

Sometimes tho college boy gets into
trouhlo from tho excessive use of
"horses" in the class-room , but two
Bates students who wore boforo the police court for bicyclo riding on tho sidewalk are convinced that horseflesh is
safer than the wheel.— E,n.

SENIOR CLASS DAY.
The address to undergraduates on the
campus was given by Miss GertrudeMabel Pike and was full of the wisdom
of tho dignified Senior about to leaveher Alma Mater.
Tho parting address was made by
Charles Franklin Towne. Tho halls on
the old campus which had grown so familiar to tho graduates in the past four
years were then cheered and the yell of
tho class of 1000 was hoard for the las t
time .
At 12.30, the annual mooting of tho
Alumni Association was hold in tho
Memorial hall. There wore about 80 of
tho members present , which is a good!
attendance. Tho luncheon which followed the mooting is somewhat of a
departure al though there have boon
some before. A committee was appointed at the business mooting to confer
with the trustees in regard to having a
bettor representation of tho alumni on
tho hoard . Rov. William O. A yor , 'OS,
pastor at Brockton , Mass, was elected
president for tho ensuing year.
At 4.30 hi tho afternoon , after tho
conclusion of tho class day exercises
on t he cam pus , t h o annua l moot i n g o f
tho Phi Bota Kappa was hold in tho
lecture room of .Chemical hall, There
was a good atten d ance an d t h o n ew ly
appointed members o£ tho society received a hearty welcome.

teams. They all' know you 're the
Wh y We are 'a Nervous People. track
mainstay of both teams and;will listen
An Evening with a College Tlan.

to you better than any 'of the rest of us;
Give them a good chin. You know how,
Will you. do it?"
Bill y acquiesced , as usual , and wrote
down on his calendar for the next day
under S a. m. track practice, 9 a. in. address students in chapel.
Exit two collegians.
"Now , let me see, resumed William ,
talking to himself , "I have six weeks
for five studies and an essay , besides my
regular work. That means I must— "
Rat-tat-tat.
"Come in , Jack , I knew your whistle. "
"Hello Bill! Say, Prex has asked me
to get our mandolin club together again
so as to play at the reception to the prep
schools week after next. Get out your
old tub and come to first rehearsal at
1.30 tomorrow. None of the fellows
have recitations at that hour and we'll
get th rough in • time for your basebal l
practice. Same old stuff we played on
vt he trip. "
Rat-tat-tat-bang!
"O, be decent about it , Fatty ; don 't
knock a fellow 's door down!"
"Got your French out for to-morrow ,
Bill ? It's too much like work to plugit out; read it over to me; it comes at
9.30, yon know—firs t thing. I've got to
go out to a li ttle card party at 8 and I
haven't time to plug it out myself.
Now be fair and read it to me. "
"Ain 't looked at it , Fatty. You'll
have to find some other mark. I guess
I sha 'n't go in to-morrow. Won 't have
time to prepare it before 9.30, and I
can't stand another dead to Dutch y. "
"You can go to the devil , Bill. "
Exit Fatty.
"You won 't forget 1.30 to-morrow ,
w ill yon Bill ?"
. "No. "
Exit Jack.
William writes again: 1.30, Mandolin
club rehearsal.
William sits down and takes up his
pipe , lights it, and turns on the electric
light in the center of the room.
"Now this week—no, not this week—
I' ve too much to do. Next week I'll go
around and see old Cotangent , and see
what I've got to do to mak e up that
Trig. I'll wipe that out— "
Rat-tat-tat.
"Come in. "
"Eny ole does, mister; gif you goot
price for 'em ?"
"No , get out of here. "
Door slams,
"I'll wipe that out first. Then I'll go
for Winkle Bill. He 's been pretty nice
to me this term in Lit on account of my
work in athletics, and perhaps he111 let
me off easy on that Rhetoric if I put up
a good bluff to him. I'll try— "
Rat-tat-tat.
Enter messenger boy.
"Mr. Goodfeller ?"
"Yep, what you got now v"
"A message what wants an answer
sir."
William tears open tho note, reads,
and exclaims:
"Just my cussed luck. To thunder
with the old ball practice, anyway,
won't go out to-morrow. No, I can 't
cut to-tftorrow because the new coach
will be here. What the devil'd she wan t
to ask me for anyway ? She knows I
have to practice. I guess I can fix it

"Poor old guvnor ," muttered William
Goodfellow , gazing at tlie letter which
he held in his hand. William 's letters
from his father were always rather brief
affairs, but no 'briefe r than those received
by the father from the son , who never
wrote home unless lie was busted. But
this letter was longer than usual. It
was occasioned by Mr. Gootlfellow s receiving a personal letter from the Dean ,
an old classmate of hi*, saying that it
was now but two months from commencement and William was so far behind in bis work that onl y by the most
strenuous efforts could he get himself in
condition to graduate.
The parental letter was not stern , but
it touched William more tlian any his
father had ever penned to him. It recalled how he had al w ays been the
brightest scholar in the public school,
how he had led his classes there, and
graduated with the highest rank. How
his father bad sent , him to college expecting, him to continue his career there
and add more honor to a name alread y
famous among the alumni of the institution . How his every wish had been
gratified and nothing had been left undone to make his college life a pleasure
as well as a success. But since his fi rst
year a change had come over him.
William read the letter through again ,
iolded it , placed it in his desk, and
turned his gaze out of the window. Below the fellows were lolling about on
the grass, the hum of their voices, punctuated with a merry laugh as some one
told a good story, rose to his ears ; across
the triangle , some of the fellows were
gathering on the chapel steps for their
evening sing; farther out on the campus,
a few were rolling the tennis courts and
stretching the nets ; every one seemed
filled with that buoyant spirit which
characterizes the spring term and makes
it the happiest of the year. But William 's mind was not on these things.
After a few moments of thought he
drew forth from an envelope on his desk
the formal notice the registrar had sent
him of the studies in which he had no
standing and which must be mad e up
before final exams in order to receive a
diploma. Crossing to his bookcase he
took up, one by one , the text books on
the studies mentioned and placed them
by his desk. They included trigonometry, Genung ' s Rhetoric, chemistry,
physiology, and ethics.
•'T here 's Trig and Genung, " he muttered to himself. "Baseball practice
knocked mo out in both of them. The
debate flunked me in physiology and my
being manager of the football team
queered me in chemistry, When I went
South as delegate fro m our .fraternity I
didn't prepare my article for ethics.
"But what's the use? If a fellow
doesn 't go in for these outside things he
is accused of being disloyal to his college and lacking college spirit. Then if
he does take a hand in these things the
faculty pluck him in his studies. There
isn't time for both , so between tho upper and the nether millstones what' s a
fellow to do? I don 't b eli eve they had
all these things when the old gent was
here. Times are different now.
•'Let me see, today is'th e third of May though. "
and exams come the second week in
Takes out stationery and writes :
June ; th at wi l l glve^m e just six— "
My Dear Miss Fetching: Your kind

Eat-tat-tat.
"Come in. "
Enter two collegians,
: » 'Hello, Billy, luolcy to And you in,
Ypu 're a hard man to catch with so
.iraany things
We
to on your hands now.
in chapel
^ant you lecture the
fellows
on the
tomorrow ni^rning
necessity of
giving morV support , both moral and
financial , you know, to tlie ball and

invitation for to-morrow afternoon has
j ust reached me, and owing to baseball practice, I shall not be able to go at
2.80 but if you can postpone it until
4.80 I shall be pleased to moot you at
tho entrance of the park for a drive.
Thanking you most humbly for the
invitation, I am, with kindest regards,
sincerely yours,
W. Goodfellow ,
Miss Fetching, Holding Court.
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GREETING
CONFECTIONERY STUDENTS !

A . WING & CO.,

Wholesal e and Ketail Dealers in

FRUIT AND

Candies made fresh every day. Try them.
Ice Cream and Soda a Specialty.

122 Main Street,

Waterville, Maine.

REDINGTON & CO.
JOEAL-E K IJV

FURNITURE ,

Carpets, Crockery, Feathers, Mattresses ,
etc.
MAINE.
WATERVILLE,
:

;

:

JJGHTBODY'S
HE ADACHE POWDERS.
Good for kinds of heads.
Prepared by . . . .

Price 25c.

S. S. LIGHTBODY , Druggist.
LOW PRICES on

Having purchased the stock, good
will and exclusive right of tlie Colby
College Book Store, we shall use our
' best efforts to extend to you courteous treatment and hone'st prices.
The removal of the stock to my place
of business at the Corner of Main and
Temple streets,, places it in an accessible position to you from 6.30 A. M.
to i) V. M. dail y. Everything pertaining to a first-class establishment
will be found in stock, or secured for
you at the earliest possible moment.
If we can favor you in any way don 't
hesitate to ask for the sam e, and in
turn we solicit your most liberal
patronage.

Colb y College Book Store ,
Cor. Mai n and Temple Sts^

H. L. KELLEY , Prop.
Successor to W. D. Spaulding.

Drugs and Medicines Be Sur e aDd
To College trade.
ALDEN & DEEHAN.

LJENRIOJlSON'^ BOOKSTORE.
H ead quarters for college text-books ,

fine stationery, wall papers , window
shades, p ictures and p ictu re fra m es.
Enquire for prices.

LJ N. BEACH & CO.,
BICYCLES.
Bicycles built to order ,
or Safe Wheels.

E N A M E LING ,

Nickeling, and al l k in ds
of Sundries.

E L E C T R I C AL W I R I N G .

Supplies for B«lls and Lights. Small Machinery
¦work , etc.
WATERVILLE, ME.
150 MAIN ST.,

rr»HE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL
INSTITUTION .
....FOUNDED 1825....

About one thousand living Alumni.
The only Baptist Seminary in New
England . For Catalogue address. .
President Nathan E. Wood ,
Newton Centre, Mass.

Boston Universi ty Law School ,
Isaac Rich Hall . Ashburton Place ,

SAMUEL C. BENNETT, Dean .
Opens Oct. 8, 1900. Boston , Mass.

THE
FISK TEACHERS'
x
AGENCIES.
4 A sliburton Place, Boston , Muss.
r$6 Fifth Avenue, New York, N, V.
1505 Penn Ave, Washington , D.-C.
37 8 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.
25 King Street, West, Toronto, Can.
414 Century Building, Minneapolis, Minn
533 Cooper Building, Denver, Colo.
4j o Parrott Building, San Francisco, Cal.
525 Stimson Block, Los Angeles , Cal.

Q# S. FLOOD & CO.,

Shippers and dealers in all kinds of

Anthracite and
Bituminous Coal
Also Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair, Pressed
Hay, Straw and Drain Pipe.
Coax Yards ani> Ofpioj s Cob. Mai?
and Pleasant ' Streets.

Down Town Office , W. P. Stewart & Co,
Up
•*
*'» ' Maine Central Mark

Start Right.
Students and all classes of
peop le will be sure of starting
ri g ht if they buy their Clothing, Furnishings and Hats, of

G. S. Dolloff & Co.,
46 MAIN STREET .
MR. E. L. HERRICK , C olby
1900 , at the store Saturdays.

Western Investments,
If you have any investments

needing attention in North
Dakota or Northern Minnesota , or if you desire loans
on impr oved f arms in the
famous Red River vallev ,
write to th e un d er sign ed wh o
has had

Fifteen Years Experience .
Ref ers by p ermission to Hon.

F. E. Richards , president of
the Union Mutu al Life Insurance Co., Portland , Me. ;
Hon. J. H. Drummond ,
Portland , Me. ; Hon . Percival Bomiey, Portland , Me. ;
Hon. Chas. C. Burrill , Ellsworth , Me. ; First Nation al
Bank , Grand Forks, N. D.

Address
WILLIS A. JOY,
Giand Forks, No. Dakota .

STEEL ENGRAVING .
Will be pleased to submit samples and furnish estimates on all kinds of engraved work, visiting cards,
class and commencement invitations, etc,

MOORE'S BOOKSTORE,
30 MAIN STREET.

\Y. A- HAGER ,
Manufacturin g
Confectioner *
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL.
for Parties
Ico Cream and Soda a specialty. Catering
¦
and Banqueting.
Telephone 30.4, it% Main St., Waterville, Me

"Here boy, here's' the answer ,and a avaricious Shylock , William hastil y
half for yourself."
dresses, rushes down the stairs and across
"Tanks orfull y. Good night , sir. "
the cam pus ,.hails a passing car for down
Once more alone.' William relights town, and arrives at the theatre with
his hilar, swings around so as to glance his lady friend in time to see the curtain
at the clock , axd exclaims, "By thunder! go up for tlie second act.
PERLEY T. BLACK & CO., Piior 's,
5 minutes of 8 and I've got a theatre
After the theater the customary rareDJS A.LKKS .IJtf
party on for tonight. I've got to get a bit is in order , and while seated at the
table one of his society men comes up
liustle on. "
We carry a fine line of Olives and
Drops pipe, pulls off coat and vest, re- and asks for a word with him. ExcusPickles in glass
moves collar, drops it on the floor, ing himself , the two men step aside and
grabs his evening dress from the closet, his friend says in a whisper: "You see
dashes into tlie bedroom and continues that young fellow over there at the third
table; That' s young Flashby, fro m the
to disrobe hastily.
THE CA SH GROCER.
A step on tlie stair. Not one of the prep school; you know we were speakCustom Wor k Made to Order.
boys. It is to stealthy. Goodfellow ing of him at the meeting the other
turn s out the light and drops on the bed. night. The Omega Nus are iishing him Q W. DORR ,
to beat the cars , but I have liim promCor. Main & Silver Sts., Waterville, Me.
Rat-fcafc-tafc.
PHARMACIST
COLLEGE
,
ised
for
tomorro
w
niglit,
and we are goNo answer.
ing to give him a stag supper , at 'Th« PIIESIX BLOCK ,
Eat-tat-tat.
WATERVILLE.
Little lied Squirrel. ' He is much taken
No answer.
Fine Pe rfumes , Toilet, and Fan cy
w ith your work on the ball fiehl and is
Eat-tat-tat.
Articles , Sp o n g es, Soa p s and
anxious to meet you , so you must be
lv
No answer.
5 ?§S" a
*o
Urushess of all kinds. Imported
t r
70 v
en
m
j
there
at
9,
and
we
shall
rely
on
you
io
"Mr. Goodfellow. ''
^
and Domestic Cigars , Pipes ,
o
ui
rr. s. pi
^^J
^r**
*.
c
Sniu ker 's A r ticles , eto. , at the
put a good flea in liis ear about our
No answer.
in -*•&
\
^ I^C
attenlowest
pric
es.
Perso
nal
5;
jn §h*
X k^X
gang. You can do it all right , you k now
>
>
"Mr. Goodfellow. "
t«ntion »iven to Physician 's P re2 z - *» *n 2 Y^
1
how. Nine sharp ; don 't forget ."
No answer.
scriptions.
As he passes out Pullitsir , the edilor
"Mr. Goodfellow. "
Urn •< ^ VcsT '
GEO, W , DORR. 2 ffi -o3
of
the
college
paper
stops
him
and
asks
,
No answer.
"Mr. Goodfellow, you can take your him to prepare a length y arti cle for th is
" QUEEN QUALIT Y '
choice. I saw you from the outside. week ' s H owl er , on the outlook for the
You can open the door or 1 will have pennant race this season. He promises is the ONLY up-to-date Boot in the market for Ladies
only. Any sty le for $3.00.
to do it if time will allow.
the officer open it to-morrow. "
Fcr Men we have the ELITE and WAL.K..OVER
The bell in a neighboring spire chimes
ss- 3 m 3 *rt v^
Goodfellow rises, turns on the light
for $3.50, the best in the world.
the hour of midni ght as Goodfellow
and throws open the door.
co:mk in and see them.
says his adieus at the home of Miss De
clo
anything
Cohen
,
I
can't
in
"Come ,
§• H
en ¦
^
D1NSMORE & SON.
for you toni ght , so it will not do any Ligh tl'u l after promising to call the next
evening. A half-hour later he enters
good to say anything. "
"Well , now , Mr. Goodfellow , I think his room , lays aside his clawhammer
it is time vou pay me something on what and vest, dons his dressing gown , aiid
you owe me. I have your notes for near sits down to his desk . Me adds the
$100 and I would like a littleon account. latest appointments to his calendar for
6?Ul Year °P ens
H
o i*tfn**/!
the next day , which then reads like this :
I have not had any this long time. "
September 26, .900.
I ICl I L l U l U
"I told you , Cohen , that I couldn 't
S A. m. — Track practice.
do anything for you until the first of
9 a. m.—-Address students in chapel .
comes.
the month , Avhen ray allowance
"
9.30 a. Ji. —French .
"Well , Mr. Goodfellow , the clay beThorough Training.
C fk fTl I fl sA I*V
10. 30 A. jr.—History lecture.
*J V U
I»IIUI J ?
Ample Equipment.
fore yesterday was the first of the
11.30 a. j i.—Economics.
,
.
..
Special Course in. Missions. ,.f
I l A l t T F O I i ll,. CO N3ST .
month and you paid me nothing. Yx>u
. . . .. . . . : . . ..
Apply to Professor Jacobus.
1.30 p . si.—Mand olin elnb rehearsal.
don ' t keep the promise you mad e me.
p.
practice.
—Baseball
2.30 m.
To-morrow I go to New York and I will
4.80 p. m. —Drive with Miss Fetching
see Mr. Goodfellow and present the
8 p. m.—Cal l on Miss De Lightful.
notes and he 'l pay me. I must have the
0 p. m.— Stag party.
money now, "
Incidental ly, article for the Howler.
Pure , Fresh MILK , wholesale and retail ,
"No , you don 't, Cohen, my father
"W ell ," said he , drawing a long breath ,
delivered dail y at your house.
shall not know oi my borrowing from "if it w asn't for.a fellow 's studies here
P I N E GROVE FARM ,
you. "
he could get along pretty well. I'd be
Winslow , Me. .
,,What will you do about it?"
all read y to retire now. But it is after
"I am willing to do anything as long midnight , there is not an hour to spare
B. F. T O W NE , Pro prietor,
as father does not know , but I cannot tomorrow , and three recitations in suc- College trade solicited.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT "
pay you anything now. "
cession tomorrow morning, and not a
P.
BOSTON", MASS.
"Well , Mr. Goodfellow , you are a nice thing touched yet. No trot on French ,
THAYE
R
,
young man and I will give you one more cither. I don 't dare to cut Dutcliy be- J ^
trial. You owe mo $80 borrowed , with cause he'll be in chapel to hear mo chin
ROOM 3, SOUTH COLLEGE.
In and after Juno , 1001, candidates
for admission must present a dointerest at 5 per cent, per month , which the fellows and he'll know I' m not sick . Agent . . . .
j>reo in Arts, Literature , Philosois now $16 more. I will tell you what I Only one thing to clo. Make a ni ght of
phy, or Science, from a recognized
will do. You give mo a note for $50 to it. I don 't believe the old gentleman
college or scientific school , with
pay on June 1 with interest and one like hud all these things to attend to when
, the exception of such persons, of
suitable age and attainment ,, as
it to pay on .July 1 with interest and 1 he graduated at the head of his class. "
may bo admitted by special vote
will say no more. Here are the old
A wet towel is prepared and bound
of the Faculty taken in each case.
notes. What do you say, Mr. Goodfel- about his head. The books arc taken
For detailed information concernlow?"
ing
courses of instruction , or catarup one by one and about8 in the mornloguo
, address .
re
a
d—d
old
skinflint
but
,
say
you
"I
'
ing; Goodfellow crawls into bed to dream
in
Winter.
Warm
Coo]
in
Summer
and
I will do it if you will not carry the notes that Napoleon Bonaparte is signaling
to my father. "
,
French irregular verbs to George Wash- Careful attention to every want.
D .WM. L. RI CHARDSON ,
William sits down in abbreviated cos- ington with a heliograph at the siege of
tume, writes the two notes , exchanges Potgietor 's Drift , while on a neighbor- A Specialty Hade of Hair Cu tting.
Harvard Medical School ,
tliem for the old ones, and opens the ing kopje George is trying to expound
Boston , Mas s,'
door for Cohen , who bows himself out; . the principle of the single tax to the Give me a call.
"1 will send you checks, Cohen , wh en botirgeoise.— T. Raymond Pierce in Chithey come due, an d never Jo t mo se e cago Tribune.
Elmwood Hotel,
your ugl y mug enter this door again.
T H. GRODER ,
Go on!"
This year 's ftvad uating class of Tufts
Tho complete House Furnisher.
WANAMAKE R & BROWN ,
"Good night, Mr. Goodfellow, you will
breaks all previous records as regards
not forget the first of the month. "
CARPETS, KUG§, STOVES, ETC.
mem bers , there heing 127 to receive
PHILADELPHIA ,
"Go on!"
Prices lowest in town. New Stoves and Furniture ex
their dip lomas, »4 of vvliora are young tho largest , . ,
cliaiiged for o'd,
He turns to go into his bedroom when
ladies.
.
21 MAIN STREET. '
t h e door opens aga i n an d Cohen 's head
once more appears..
/
• ¦ •> ¦•
, . , in America.
'
HAYES & FITZGERALD ,
"You will not— "
,
a.
.har
bSjian
;,
Spring and Summer samples of "readyThe dooi\ closes abruptly Just in time
' ...tDBAMC B IN...
to-wear
" an d "made-to-measure" Clothtov the departing money lender to escape
at hand, They are tlio most
now
ing
are
a well aimed shoe, which hits the casing,
complete and exhaustive ever issued by
Just t he place to drop in and got a any clothing establishment,
glances , and clears the mantel of its load
good clean lunch.
of photographs and frames.
SHERMA N PER RY, Agent ,
Our door is never looked.
8.80.
Wateyvillej jMte."
Boom 0, South College. $2 Main St.,
•
130 MAIN STREET.
Murmuring anathemas against the

New Figs and Nuts* Waterville Bargain
Fancy Raisins*
Clothing Store*
Choice Popping Com*

Clothing, Hats, Caps
and Furnishings*

HASKELL'S,

'
3 S o|
ZZ
>
JS\
h
§
2 \^
* > 2? rn
' ^ S H C D g r V^

Theological

Harvard University*

Wate rville Steam Laundr y.

Barber & Hafr Dnesser
Fleetest shod iii tho City ,

Dean

G. N. RICE ,

Clothing House

Lunch Room*

j?

Watches,, Diamonds , lew;^
elry^ Clocks & Silverwar^

OF INTEREST.
Holman F. Day, '87, the "Kipling of i
Maine ," was one of the speakers at
the Coburn Alumni Banquet.
Gilbert, '00, lias secured a fine position
as instructor in Latin and Mathematics
in the Ricker Classical Institute.

\\T S. DUNHAM ,

You "will find a first- class , 3 chair
Barber Shop, a n d 3 exp erienced
workmen at . . . .

.' . . DEALER m . . .

Boots , Shoes

BEGIN

and Rubbers.

A fine line of Spring and Summer
goods now in stock.
1
Towne, 00, was the successful man
Sole agent for the celebrated SOROSIS
among the applicants to fill the vacancy Shoes for women.
in the corps of instructors at Coburn.

Repairi n g a Speci alty.

Willis A. Joy, '70, of Grand Forks,
North Dakota, is in the city. He will 52 MAIN ST.,
remain here during commencement week.
The following ladies of the Junior
Class were elected to the Senior society,
Kappa Alpha, at a recent meeting :
Misses Blaisdell, Bragg, Clark, Farrar,
Hiscock and Peacock.
The Senior exit to the new Gerald was
¦2l source of satisfaction to all concerned.
They didn't know they were such a good
crowd before.

**

It was hard luck on the men who
climbed into the belfry and detached the
rope of the college bell to be caught on
'their return from a successful undertaking and compelled to replace the rope.
It doesn't pay to monkey with the man
at the end of the string.
***

The parade is again a thing of the
past and so is the inevitable speech that
follows such occasions. I enjoyed all
the fun , from the bonfire of paper that
started, the ceremonies to the fire of
wood that ended them ; from the pie eating at Ladies Hall to the clothes rack
^standing upon the chimney of Coburn
Ball; from the lawn machine in recitation room to the omnibus in the chapel ;
from the can-can dance on Main street
to the ride upon the trolly car ; from ten
o'clock to four. But the Professor is
hard to beat, and when rosy dawn , without the rose, awoke the chattering
sparrows, he 'was on hand and everything was ready for the eight o'clock
lectures.

Seaverns has gained the reputation of
being the best fisherman in college.
Several trips to brook s north of here
have resulted in fine catches. Peny,
Paine and Hathaway are other men good
with the line and rod. Moody, in a recent trip to regions near Hebron , filled
his basket several times.
Aside from those already announced
to take part in the Senior exhibition
there has been added the name of Miss
Ethel Russell, of Augusta. Miss Russell has the article '"The Psychology of
the Great Stone Fence. "
"The committee of the trustees chosen to see about renting or purchasing
another house for the women of the college, will recommend to the trustees
that they rent the house owned by Mrs.
Shailer Mathews, No. 2 Appleton street.
The house will acommodate 12 girls and
will be overlooked by Mrs. Caswell of
Silver street.

At a recent reunion of the class of 'S8,
of the Waterville High School the following Colby students who were members of that class were elected to offices :
President, Herbert C. Libby, '02 ; Historian for men , Max P. Philbrick, '02;
Historian for ladies, Grace A. Balentine,
'02; Executive committee, L. Eugene
Thayer, '03. Those present from Colby
were, Misses Berry, Lovering, Balentine
# '*
These are lovely days up stream. and Colby; Mr. Thayer, Philbrick and
"When the breeze blows softly the mos- Libby.
quitoes run away so that there is no
The last tea to be given by the women
need of Joss sticks or other smoking of the college occurred Wednesday afterinstruments. When it blows hard it noon, June 6, at Ladies' Hall from 4 to
only makes the muscles strong for fu- 6 o'clock. The rooms were very prettily
ture efforts. How nice it is to lod ge be- decorated with cut flowers and wild
neath some pretty bridge and fall asleep ferns , and looked cool and refreshing.
over a volume of Kentucky Cardinal or A large number of the men of the colLitt le R ivers, Perchance it is well to lege, the faculty, and other invited
drop a pillow over just to see how swift guest s were present an d all h ad a most
th e currant is, but b e sure t h at t h ere i s excellent time. The guests were resome ot h er boat near to pi ck it u p f or ceived by Miss Mathews, Mrs. Butler,
you , These recent rains have made the and Miss Florence Wilkins, '02. Light
little stream rath er high so t h at one ma y ref resh ments were served , Misses Wilgo pretty well up into the rapids and liams and Pratt presiding at the punch
enjpy the fun of shooting down. If you bowls.
expect to stay up till supper time , it is
well to take u p somethi n g to eat , f or you A new d eparture i s to be ma d e th is
will px'obably stay longer that you in- year in tbe matter of holding the comtended to when you started. These are mencement di nner in City h all rather
fine moonlight evenings and the reflec- than in the Alumni Hall. The reason
tion of the, fire upon the smoke from the f or t h e ch ange is to give al l stu dents
freight engines is pretty and inspiring. who at present are debarred from the
What is so fair as a day in June V One p r iv il ege of atten dance at the d i nner an
may well answer , "an evening up stream , " opportunity to be present at the postprandial exercises which are always of
a very high order. Since this change is
The following is the list of tho Com- made with a view to benefiting the stumencement ushers, selected accord ing to dents it is tho duty of every student to
their ranking in the Freshman class, be present , A local newspaper speaks
provided they would remain for the final of the change in these words: A corexercises : Brunell , Butler , Cox , Dag- respondent in The Echo makes a good
gett , Stearns, Stewart, Teague , Watts. suggestion in proposing that the alumni
At a meeting of the Oolby Debating dinner, commencement week, be held in
Club, held at 5 o'clock Saturday after- City Hall or some place where the unnoon, the following officers ,wore elected dergraduate body may be present to
f<»; the ensuing year ; President, Bake- hear the speeches. Nothing' puts such
ih^ 'W; Vice-President,* Libby, '02 ; college spirit into the freshman .and
S|pfet»vy »ttd Treasurer, MoKoy, '01 ; senior as to see and hear the manifestaiwoutive bonamlttee,Howard,'01', Kooli, tions of loyalty on tlie part of the "old

!Q2fC0xy »(>8,/

grads."

WATERVILLE, ME.

& jWHlTTEN 'S,

25 riAIN STREET .
We make a specialty of HONING
and CONCAVING RAZORS.

Use TREPHO , sure cure for
Dandruff.

FINE TAILORING.
Largest Stock ,
_~l
Latest Styles ,
^|1|
Lowest Cash Prices.
• III

>p|Sgl Pressing and Repairing neatly and promptly

L. R. BROWN,
t

Cash Merchant Tailor,
95 Main St.

First in Quality !
First in Style!
First in the hearts of our Citizens !
" Who says so ? Everybody V
Then follow the crowd if yo u will fi n d y ourself at

H, R. DUNHAM'S

0**»lx «aixcl Oxi.^-E»«rlo© Olotliin g Store ,

64 Main Street, Wat ervill e , Maine.

Colby College,
Waterville, Maine,.

^

The College was chartere d in 1818. It is
most favorabl y situated in a city of about 10,000
inhabitants , at the most central point in Maine ,
in a reg ion unsurpassed for beau ty and healthfulness. It offers . the classical course with 70 electives , also a course without Gree k , leading to the
degre e of Ph.'B.
The Librar y contains 35,000 volumes and is
always accessable to students . The college possesses a unique Physical Laboratory, a large Geological Museum , and is the repository of the Maine
Geological Collection. A new and thoroug hly
. equipped Chemical Laboratory was opened in
September , 1899. Physical training is a part of
the required work. There is a gymnasium with
baths , and an excellent cinder-track.
The preparatory department of the college
consists of four affiliated academies : (1) Coburn
Classical Institute , owned by the college, Waterville ; (2) Hebron Academy, Hebron , (Oxford
county) ; (3) Ricker Classical Institute , Houlton ,
Aroostook county) ; (4) Higgins Classical Institut e , Charleston , (Penobscot count y).
For catalog ues or special informatio n, address
PROFESSOR EDWARD W, HALL , Registrar
CTT*I TriCMHPC I PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS
D I U U C l l l S lHelp those who hdp' us. '. v

